Kinetics of hepatitis C virus reinfection after liver transplantation.
Improved understanding of hepatitis C virus (HCV) dynamics during and after liver transplantation can be useful in optimizing antiviral therapy in transplant recipients. We analyzed serum HCV ribonucleic acid (RNA) levels during and after cadaveric liver transplantation in 6 HCV patients. After removal of the liver and before the new liver started producing virions, HCV RNA levels dropped with an average half-life (t(1/2)) of 0.8 hours. Viral loads then continued to drop up to 23 hours postimplantation (t(1/2) = 3.4 hours), and began to rise (doubling-time = 2.0 days) as soon as 15 hours after the anhepatic phase. In 3 patients the viral load reached a plateau before rising, suggesting that a nonhepatic source supplied virions and balanced their intrinsic clearance. However, from the decline in viral load over the first 24 hours of the postanhepatic phase, we estimate that nonhepatic sources can at most correspond to 4% of total viral production, 96% of which occurs in the liver, even after we corrected for fluid exchanges during surgery. As the new liver was reinfected, production increased and viral load rose to a new steady state. Using nonlinear regression, we were able to fit the patients' HCV RNA data to a viral dynamic model and estimate the de novo infection rate (mean 1.5 x 10(-6) mL/virion/day), as well as the average percentage of hepatocytes infected at the posttransplantation steady state (19%). In conclusion, we have quantified liver reinfection dynamics in the absence of posttransplantation antiviral therapy. Our findings support the notion that early antiviral therapy may delay or prevent reinfection.